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Summary of Initiative
Ball Corporation’s science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) initiatives are 
designed to help develop a pipeline of future engineering employees — for both our 
aerospace and our high-speed manufacturing beverage, food and aerosol can businesses. 

The Need
Ball Corporation supplies innovative, sustainable packaging solutions for beverage, 
food and household products customers, as well as aerospace and other technologies 
and services primarily for the U.S. government. Ball Corporation and its subsidiaries 
employ 18,450 people worldwide. 

The STEM education focus area is a key business driver, especially for our aerospace 
business, which relies on top engineering talent to be competitive. Waves of retirements 
and a diminishing supply of technical talent poses future risks to this business. Within the 
Engineering organization, which includes technicians, engineers and technical support 
personnel, 33 percent of the population is eligible to retire in the next three years. 

The Solution
To help ensure a robust pipeline of future technical talent, Ball works across the 
spectrum, from elementary to college, to promote STEM education. Over the past 
several years, the Ball Foundation and Ball Corporation have invested $3.3 million, and 
employees have volunteered 23,559 hours to support STEM-related scholarships and 
education programs. 

In 2016, Ball donated $179,000 to fund student-related academic support for college 
students studying STEM disciplines. 

Working in collaboration with the Front Range Community College, Ball helped develop 
a precision machining program. The curriculum aligns with our business needs, and 
we offer mentors to participating students. 

At the elementary and middle school levels, Ball supported programs providing 
students with hands-on experience. 

Summer Engineering Experience for Kids (SEEK), a three-week camp, is designed to 
increase elementary school students’ aptitude in math and science and further their 
interest in pursuing STEM career fields. 

Colorado FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) is a 
national nonprofit organization that operates after-school robotics programs for 
young people ages 6–18 in the United States and internationally and is designed to 
inspire young people to be science and technology leaders.  

Partnerships and Enabling Public Policies
Ball and the Ball Foundation partner with the University of Colorado; Regis University; 
Front Range Community College; and elementary, middle and high schools throughout 
Boulder and Broomfield, CO.

Outcomes/Benefits
Sponsorship and participation in these STEM educational opportunities has provided 
the company:

 ~ An opportunity to foster and encourage elementary and middle school students to 
continue STEM-related study and pursue STEM-related careers.  
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“Ball’s investment across the 
STEM spectrum results in more 
learners having access to real-
world, relevant and challenging 
experiences that excite and 
prepare them to become our 
future employees.”
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